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and Math. Cholarlch, - 10844 Torrence
avenue, were fined $ 5 and costs yes-
terday before Municipal Court JudgeTorrison on a charge of not hving their
dogs muzzled. Officer William Kayesof the East Side forca made the arrest.

This makes eighteen men who have
been fined during the last two weeka
for the same offense and Judge Torri-
son says he Is determined to see that
the South Chicago canines are muzzled
or their owners will have to submit
to a fine.

Venus Flower tsasKet.
It when you are in Washington, you

will go into the "children's room" at
the Smithsonian institution you will
see one of the most beautiful prodne-tlon- s

of the sea. So frail and artistic la
Its makeup that you feel sure that not
nature, but man, must have produced
an object of such delicate beauty. But
nature did do It and made it on the
bottom of the sea too. If you will go
down into the waters in the region of
the Philippine Islands and dig around
In the mud, you might bring up a
spongy looking object that resembles
the white of an egg In its consistency.
It looks like a flower basket and may
have a hermit crab Inside, for the crab
lives at the same depth and likes to
crawl Into the basket, but he does not
find much hospitality awaiting him, for
tho sponge closes over him and holds
him forever. This product of the sea
is called Venus' flower basket, so nam-
ed because in Its finished state it might
well moke a receptacle for the gar-
lands of the goddess of beauty. This
i3 after it is cleaned and prepared for
sale, for it then looks as if it were
made of line spun glass, with its fila-
ments spreading out from the bottom.
These are called "spicules" and serve
to anchor the animal to the bottom,
and so firmly does it hold on that it
tikes a good strong pull to bring it up.
The first Venus' flower basket to be
cleaned and sold easily brought the
price of $150. Now, however, a few
dollars will buy a very beautiful one.

Pathfinder.
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1 DAILY SPECIAL

Full Turkish
H ROCKER
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Thi3 large roomy full Turkish
Rocker, upholstered in best quality
Fabricord Leather, is a wonder-
ful production and in order to
fully apreciate its merit you must
see and sit in one of them.

Cava; SI .50 Monthly.

On- - our Parlor Floor we are dis- - I
piwying an immense line or Uda
Rockers. Divans and Arm Chairs at
close out prices.

HOME OF THE OUTFIT
vC W.T3 r a 7

9133-913- 3 Commercial Ave,

South Chicago's
Leading Furniture Store

Mean Joke of Doctor.
The celebrated French physician,

Rlcord, was one day walking along the
boulevards In Paris, when he met an
old gentleman who was very rich, but
who was at the same time noted for
his extreme stinginess. The old man,
who was somewhat of. a hypochondri-
ac, imagined that he could get some
medical advice from Ricord without
paying for It. "Doctor, I am feeling
very poorly." "Where do you suffer
most?" "In my stomach, doctor." "Ah,
that's bad. Please shut your eyes.
That's right. Now put out your tongue,
so that I can examine it closely." The
invalid did as he was told. After he
had waited patiently for about ten
minutes, he opened his eyes, and found
himself surrounded by a crowd, who
supposed that he was crazy. Dr. Ric-
ord, In the meantime, had disappeared.

Choice of Color.
We used to complain that there was

too little color . dres3. Tho general
effect of a crowd is still black or gray,
perhaps because of the masculine ele-
ment Yet in spite of this one feels
now that there is too much color about

color wrongly used, wrongly dis-
posed, crudely plastered onto tho
wrong objects and the wrong people.
The Lady.

In the Matter of Numbers.
Next to the sands on the seashore

and the stars in the heavens the
poems on "Compensation" seom to be
most numerous.

Read TI Ttmea aad ee the sierra.

Members of GaLlistel School

Present Novel En-

tertainment.

A novel entertainment will be giventomorrow afternoon and venlng by the
graduating class of the Galllstel school
of South Chicago.

The program from start to finish is
a Scotch program and will undoubtedly
be a hit first of all with the lovers
ot Bonnie Scotland and also to others
who wou'd like to hear the original
musical dialect of the Scots. The pro-
gram is a long one consisting mainly
of singing, reeitatlons and'Hhe readings
oi papers as prepared ty tne pupils.

The graduating class has painted a
number of souvenir programs for the
occasion which will be distrlbued to
the school patrons. The water clor
paintings speak well for the ability of
tne pupils as artists.

Galllstel school this year has 27 grad-
uates from the eighth grade.

The program is as follows:
The Skirl of the Bagpipes.
Scots Wha Hae, full chorus.
Early Scotia, paper.

Scotch Reel.
The Highland Clans, paper.
My Heart's in the Hlelands, male

voices.
Flodden Field, paper.
Tho Campbells are Coming, boy's

chorus.
Norham Castle, recitation.
Come Under My Plaidie, trio.
Young Lochlnvar, recitation.

The Fisher's Hornpipe.
Highland Mary, recitation.
Te Banks and Braes O Bonny Doon,

chorus.
A Man's A Man For A That, declam-matio- n.

Claymores and Bagpipes.
Marmlon and Douglas, declammatlon.
Flow Gently Sweet Afton, chorus.
Mary Stuart and Queen Elizabeth,

dialogue.
Within A Mile of Edlnboro' Town,

chorus.
Sir William Wallace, illustrated.

Pibroch of Donald Dhu.
Melrose Abbey, illustrated.

Scotch Lilt.
Loch Lomend, illustrated.
Comln Thro" the Rye, girl's chorus.
Stirling Castle, illustrated.

Highland Schottische.
Auld Reekie, Edlnburg, illustrated.
Bonnie Sweet Bessie, solo.
Ilolyrood Palace, illustrated.

Highland Lassies.
Sir Walter Scott, illustrated.
Bonnie Dundee, chorus.
Robert Burns, illustrated.

The Highland Fling.
Mary Queen of Scots, Illustrated.
Blue Bells of Scotland, solo and

chorus.
Dance Of the Blue Bells.

The Chase, three declamations.
Loohaber No More, bagpipes.
Auld Lang Syne, full chorus.
The Star Spangled Banner, full chorus

of audience.
The names In the "graduating class

are as follows: Arthur Car'son, Ebner
Carlson, Edward Cross, Lapda Dietrich,

'John Fedosky, Nathan Garflnke, Grace
Goodwilke, Arthur Harms, Iro Johnson,
Uattie Knodle, Herman Keepke, Jessie
Lewis, Josephine Llngren, Oscar Llnd- -
gren, Edward Maas. Herman Nelson.
Edward Novak. Laura Ohde, Louise
Peterson, Nannie Peterson, Clard Plewa,
Isabella Rlemer, Walter Schultz, Frank
Sladek, Frances Velchek, Joseph Wolff,Ella Wordelman.

RETURNS FROM SESSION
OF HILL WORKERS.

Eot Chicago Men Report That Ko Set-
tlement Can He Reached.

East Chicago, June 24. (Special)
The Western Bar and Iron association,
representing the organized mill work-
ers, in session at Cambridge Springs,
Pa., failed to reach an agreement on
the wage scale and will consequentlymeet again at Detroit on July 7.

The East Chicago union was rep-
resented at the national association byMessrs. Fred C. Daniels, Frank Wil
liams and John A. Jones.

HORSE BREAKS ITS LEG

Team Frightened by Street
Car Runs Into Tele-

graph Pole.

A team of horses attached to a coal
wagon being frightened by a street car.
attempted to run away when In frontof Baramick's department store atNinetieth street and Buffalo avenue,but were stopped before they had gonevery far by John McNamara, who was
standing alongside of them when theywere frightened.

In attempting to get out of the wayof a telegraph pole which was stand-
ing in front of them, one of the horsesbroke his leg and had to be shot. Theteam was owned by Alex Johnson,7920 Yates avenue.
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Famous Taylor Residence
Will Be Sold Nest

Saturday.
Interest abong the South Chicagoansand East Sireds Is centered aroundthe sale of the old Taylor mansion,located at Calumet Park on the East

Sde, which will be sold at public auc-
tion Saturday by tho South Park Com-
missioners.

The Taylor mansion is one of the
oldest on the East Side or in Cook
county for that matter, and has hnlocated on the East Side since the Civil
War. The building and the groundwhich is occupies, was formerly owned
by Mrs. D. S. Taylor. Last fall thetract of land was acquired by the South
Park commissioners through condem-
nation proceedings and after a long
legal battle waged in the Cook countycourts. Mrs. Taylor would not will-
ingly give up her native home for the
location of a park, and the matter was
in court for several months before the
park board finally gained control of
the much desired property.

Now the commissioners are on the
verge of making extensive improve-
ments on the park and it has been de-
cided that the old Taylor home must
go.

Bills are now out announcing that
the old homestead will be Knocked
down to the highest bidder Saturdayafternoon.

The old house is of antique construc-
tion and although nearly forty yearsold is in a well preserved state.

there will be a strong rival-
ry for the house at the auction Sat-
urday as sereval residents of the East
Side have announced their Intentions of
acquiring the structure.

No Smoke In Volcanoes.
The materials ejected from volcanoes

are chiefly vapor or water, lava, cin-
ders, rock fragments and various
gases. There is no true smoke emitted
and very little perceptible flame. In
most cases the light and the d

"flames" are the glow of the molten
lava and it3 reflection on the clouds of
vapor. The passage through which
the eruptive matter rises to the sur-
face Is called the chimney or vent and
the bowl-lik- e enlargement of It, common-
ly at the summit of the mountain and
often of great size, is called the crater.
There may be a number of craters on
one cone.

Building Note In 1923.
In order to complete the one hun-

dred and tenth story of the Skyndicate
building, the contractors will have to
raise the sky three or four feet Har-
per's Weekly.
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Day's Grist in ,

South Chicago

Readers of The Times leav--
Ins the city for the summer
can hare their favorite evening
paper mailed to them, chang- -
ing address as often as desired,
if they will notify the clrcula--
lion department, phone 2SS or
310.

QUEEN DEATH CASE
STIES POLICE TO ACTIVITY.

Mrs. Joseph Kuszminskl, 125 Center
avenue, went to the South Chicago po-

lice station yesterday and asked Cap-
tain Ilalpin to Investigate the death of
her brother, Frank Swierczewskl, 8745
Commercial avenue.

Although a burial certificate had
been Issued by Dr. St. Boguszewslcl,
S701 Commercial avenue, who attended
Swierczewskl, the case was reported to
the corner.

The man died Monday at his home.
Mrs. Kuszmanski gave as her season

for asking an Investigation that her
sister-in-la- w was married to a man
named Anton! Nozakowski, who died
under mysterious circumstances and
left $1,000 life Insurance, which the
widow collected.

Swlerczewskl left $2,000 life insur-
ance, the woman said.

Lincoln Theater Opens Up.

The Lincoln theater, 9103 Commercial
arenue, opened Saturday afternoon In
a blaze of glory. Throughout the day
and evening and on Sunday afternoon
and evening a continual flow of people
were coming into what will probably
be one of the most popular playhouses
in South Chicagoo. There was plenty
of music both on the inside and outside,
and especially the latter, which did not
fail to attract the passersby.

A. B. Lane, the manager,, asserted
himself as being well pleased with the
Initial opening, and while new features
will be added from time to time, the
opening days can hardly be determined
with the lengthy programs that will be
rendered from time to time.

The location of the playhouse makes
It one of the most conspicuous In town.

Eighteen Men Are Fined.
Steve' Sharak, 10843 Iloxie avenue,

and George "U'arak, 10800 Hoxie avenue.

riouth Chicago I

I BUSINESS DIRECTORY

HENRY GROSS
::Painting and Decorating:

PAINT, GLASS, WALL PAPER
PAINTER'S SURPLUS

90 S3 Commercial Ave. So.Tel. So. Chicago 212 Chicago

William A. Schoening
General Contractor and Builder

Fire Losses Adjusted
fobbing Promptly Attended to

IC520 TORRENCE AVE., Chicago
Phone, South Chicago 483

Telephones: Ofllce, 14f; Residence 243,
Snth CUcag.

FRANK FOSTER
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Room 15, Commercial Block,
906 Commercial avenue, - Chicago, III

Residence 9120 Exchange avenue.
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249 Ninety-secon- d St.
Formerly the Vandette, will open to j

the public

June 27.
Largest 5c Theatre in South Chicago.

Nearly $3,000 has been expended
in altering and redecorating.

I Saturday will be Carnation Day, as
all patrons will be given a Carnation.

NEW PICTURES,
ILLUSTRATED SONGS,

All Pictures and Illustrations first-clas- s.

Ladies Especially Invited.

1 Greenwald's j
Seldom, if ever, have the people

J of the Calumet District had an
opportunity in selecting their
home furnishing from such a h
complete line of high grade fu-
rnitureall new and direct from
the factory as is now on sale in
our b-'g- - store, which covers ntarly
12,000 square feet. . . . . .

We have a complete line of Par-
lor Suits, Bedsteads, Sideboards,
China Closets, Tables (all descrip-
tions), Chairs, Rockers, . etc., t

from. We can please you
and with credit terms to suit your
convenience. .

fil, LGreenwald&Co,
279 01-3- 3 Ninety-secon- d St.

SOUTH CHICAGO.

J

New England
DIHING ROOM
O. ROBERTSON, Prop. I

326 92d Street.

We pride ourselves of being the

only place in So. Chicago wh;re
Home Made Bakery Goods are

ABSOLUTELY SERVED.
Special Thursday, Friday and

Sunday Dinners.

1 SPECIAL ATTrJTOOS GIVEN TO S
g AUTOMOBIH PABTOS,

WANTED AGENTS

For Accident and Health Insur-
ance. Exceptionally liberal poli-
cies. Good contracts will be given
steady end reliable solicitors .

Address or, caU by appointment oaly
BEED M. HIND MAN, Mgr.,

Room 17 Lincoln B14&, South Chicago

Federal Casualty Co.,
in DETROIT, MICH.

Window Shades, Wall Paper
and Paint. Estimates cheer- -

fully sriven on all Pain tins? I

Patterns and Modeh 1 to
Marine Engines. ....

GENERAL & ELECTRICAL
MACHINE WOEE.

ISold,
Stored,

9122 Erie Ave. South Chicago
VII OH 741.

Femlnlno Financiering.
When a woman buys something she

cannot really afford, she condones the
fault by doing without something he
did not Intend to buy, anyway. Atch-
ison Glob- -

TWO LBESJ DANGER

Swimmers Attacked With

CrampsShaffer to
the Rescue.

While out camping at Buffington,
Andrew Clark of South Chicago nearlylost his life when he was taken with
cramps while out swimming. Clark
was out in the water about ten feet
when he was suddenly taken with
cramps and Magnuson went to his aid
and when he reached Clark he was
also taken with cramps. Jack Schaffer,
who la an expert swimmer, went out
and after a struggle, finally draggedthe lads to the shore.

The boys were out on a two weeks'
pelasure trip and were about to return
home when the accident happened.
Outside of this accident the boys say
that they had a very fine time except
the mosquitoes were awfully large.

Where THE TIMES May Be Had.

The SOUTH CHICAGO TIMES may tx
found on sale at the following places.Those who are unable to secure a copywill confer a favor by notifying the cir-
culation department. Room 15. Lincoln
building, or telephone 2S8 South Chi-
cago.

Harding's, 15S Ninety-secon- d street
Costello's, 93 Ninety-secon- d street.
Jaminson's. 197 Ninety-fir- st street.
Raduenzers. 184 Ninety-secon- d street
Pouleys, 9155 Commercial avenue.
Moore's. 7503 Saginaw avenue, Wind-

sor Park.
Truog-'s-

, 9908 Ewing avenue. East
Side.

Zegar's, Ninety-fir- st street and Com-
mercial avenue.

M. E. Dowdlnga, 153 Cheltenham
place,

Thomas Powell. Sixty-thir- d street and
Stony Island avenue.

Willfam Mason. Seventieth street and
I. C station.

Sam Winters, 10401 Ewlng avenue,
East Side. Also Takes subscriptions.Phone 4023 South Chicago.

KUlacky B
and Cottage Grove avenue, Burns!?.

.Many Guilty Escape, .

Criminal records kept In New York
county for th last six years show
that a trifle more than one-ha- lf of the
persons charged with crimes are
found guilty, while expert opinion Is
agreed that not two out of 100 are In-
nocent

Queer World.
The Man of Ea3e When I compare

the one or two creditors I hare with
the millions and millions of people to
whom I owe nothing, I wonder why in
the world those fellows make such a
confounded fuss about it Fllegende
Blaetter.

Commendable.
We are opposed to suicide on en

eral principles, but the young man
who got into a jealous rage and killed
himself rather than his sweetheart
furnishes an example which we com-
mend to all lovers with homicidal
tendencies.

Beware of Stagnation.
German proverb: Practice not yourart and 'twill soon depart.
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Solid Oak
Rocker 1.75 s

Rug Special '

9x12 Brnssel Rugs,
special

14.75

Mansfield and Marston.
Richard Mansfield was once in Rich-

ard Marston's studio looking over some
scenes he had ordered for a new pro-
duction. The famous scenic artist had
known Mansfield during the short peri-
od the latter did gome painting in Lon-
don. Mansfield at the time had met
with little success on the stage and
very likely thought he could paint bet-
ter than he could act.

In his commanding way he told Mar-
ston to take down a certain scene, in
which he said the color was not prop-
erly laid out.

"That is not what I want," he said.
"I know something about scene paint-
ing. I was a scenic artist once."

"Yes, Mr. Mansfield," said Marston,
with peculiar emphasis. "I was an ac-

tor once, but I was a bad one." Kan-
sas City Newsbook.

Got Even.
"I had a woman enemy once, eald

the shabby actor. "She was leading
lady in the company when I was lead-
ing man. On the stage ve were lovers,
but off the stage we didn't even speak
when we met. ' 'Tis true, 'tis pity, and
pity 'tis 'tis true."

"I had one scene with her in which
I had to clasp her in my arms, sir,
while her head sank upon my breast.
I wore a frock coat and a beautiful
light satin scarf. And what did that
woman do?

"She used, of course, to make up with
grease paint, and when her head sank
upon my breast she would rub her
cheek against my tie, and well, a light
satin tie, sir, with red grease paint on
it is not a thing of beauty. I had to
buy a new te for every performance.

"For five nights I stood it, but re-

venge Is sweet. On the sixth evening I
filled my scarf with pins, points out,
and when my lady rubbed her cheek
against my breast

"Sir, have you ever seen an under-
done steak?' London Express.

The Main Point.
Knicker A man claims to have a

formula for making diamonds.
Bocker That's nothing. Can he make

a pitcher? New York Sun.

In the Future.
Knicker So the Joneses have moved?
Bocker Yes; out of a runabout Into

a fine touring car. New York Sun.

Irish Adage.
He that follows two horses catches

neither.
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etter Than Trading Stamps.
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and decorating--
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IIj Now located at
1

10029 EWING AVE.
tAST SIDE' I(
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Formerly at 9104
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Fred Peulecke

Real, Positive, Definite Money
Saver. And Why?

extraordinary Free Coupon has an absolute definite value of $3.50 This
in money would not be any more satisfactory as first payment Your

is unrestricted and not confined to any particular ktod of furnitureas is ordinarily set aside specially for stamp savers.
can select whatever you desire from the entire store knowing its valuemarked in plain figures. When your purchase is made, hand tha

..hm j wui nee vuuyuu. --u.c wui receive u me same as money.

1 any 1 OEXTVA ( COUPONn size. I mm3 hi Yn r
This extraordinary FREE COUPON has an absolute definite value of 350that you can positively use as first payment on any purchase of 25.00

GENERAL, FURINiTURE CO.
Jnne 24, 1 908 9139-4-1 COMMERCIAL AVE. So. Chicago

Artistic Extension Table, substantially constructed of se-
lected solid oak, beautifully hand polished, massive center

liar and heavily carved, extends six feet and very heavyY appearance, we could sell them n IEm ?t 7 Sai rvv Winat --"" Ftiv- -


